10 MORE DAYS BEFORE WOMEN’S
EUROBASKET 2019
June 17

Nis City Mayor Darko Bulatovic, the Member of Nis City Council
for Sports Branislav Kacar and Director of Nis Tourism
Organisation Uros Parlic greeted the participants of the
Basketball March in front of Nis City Hall. Thus the counting
down of the last 10 days before the beginning of Women’s
EuroBasket 2019 started. On this occasion the Mayor pointed
out that Nis was ready for the tournament and that it would be
the best possible host to the national teams of
Hungary, Turkey, Italy and Slovenia which would be playing
their matches in Sports Hall Cair. The girls, the participants
of the Basketball March, presented the official ball of the
championship to the Mayor and then went on, followed by the
drums, to march through main city streets drawing attention of
the public to the start of the Women’s EuroBasket Championship
in Serbia and Nis in 10 days. The matches will be played in
Nis, Zrenjanin and Riga (Latvia) while the final match will be
played in Belgrade.

NIS – THE CAPITAL CITY OF
SPIRITUAL MUSIC
June 17
The Sixth International Festival of Choir Spiritual Music

“Edict of Music” began at Saint Sava’s Hall. The festival was
opened by Nis City Mayor Darko Bulatović, who welcomed the
guests, and the audience was addressed by the Bishop of Nis
Arsenije. “Looking back we can see that the need of a man to
address the God in hymns is as old as his need for the prayer.
By harmonious ordering of words and melodic chanting and
music, mankind sought its path to the Lord from the moment in
which the man felt the need to pray”, said Bishop of Nis
Arsenije. “Here we are for the sixth time, I would say with
the higher artistic and every other level, at the Edict of
Music Festival, the pride of our city. Thank you all for
everything you do and contribute to the cultural life of our
city”, said Mayor Bulatovic. At the Sixth International
Festival of Choral Spiritual Music “Edict of Music” 19 choirs
from 11 countries from three continents are participating, and
this time guests came from North and South America. These days
about 500 singers from all over the world will sing in Nis.

